
 
VACANCY FOR ASSOCIATE FELLOW   

 
1. Vacancy for Associate Fellow is available with Centre for Land Warfare Studies (CLAWS) 
which is an independent ‘Think Tank’ of the Army and functions five days a week from 0930 hours 
to 1730hrs. Contract will be for two years. 
 
2. Eligibility. Open to all civilians with a PhD/ enrolled in PhD/MPhil or equivalent degree 
from any recognised university. A minimum two years’ experience in the related field is mandatory. 
Publications in journals, books and edited volumes, etc will be given weightage.  
 
3. Charter of Duties.   The charter of duties will include the following:-  
 

(a) Research and study on “_______________________”(To be decided in consultation 
with Director, CLAWS). 
 
(b) Write a book/monograph of minimum 60,000-,80,000 words during the contract period 
on the given subject. The manuscript of the book will be put up to Director, CLAWS minimum 
four months prior to completion of contract period to enable timely peer review & publication 
before expiry of your contract.  
 
(c) Write minimum two web articles and one Issue Brief every quarter. The Issue Brief 
should be submitted for peer review in the first fortnight of the third month of the quarter. 
 
(d) Conduct one seminar/workshop or round table conferences annually on the subject 
assigned.  
 
(e) Liaise with government departments, educational institutions, Think Tanks and 
individuals, as applicable, and use available material documents, records etc for research 
including travel outside Delhi.  

 
(f) Compile, transcribe and edit papers and proceedings of events like seminars, 
discussions etc, held by CLAWS, for their eventual publication in the form of a 
book/monograph/research paper. 
 
(g) Assist other researchers to organise events for CLAWS. 
 
(h) Any other task assigned by Director/Additional Director/ Deputy Director or as 
delegated.  
 
(j) It is mandatory to attend all events organised by CLAWS. 
 
(k) It is desirable that you contribute articles, in addition to the above, in CLAWS Journal / 
Scholar Warrior. 
 
(l) It is desirable that you contribute articles in Indian newspaper/magazines on 
contemporary international affairs. The CLAWS should be informed of your publications 
outside of CLAWS during the period of contract. 

 
(m) Your publications and any other work outside of CLAWS, during the period of contract, 
must reflect your appointment at CLAWS. 

 
4. Facilities to be Provided by CLAWS. CLAWS will offer the Associate Fellow office space 
and access to the Institution’s information services and other resources. 

 
5. Consultancy Fee.  Starting at Rs 34,400.00 per month. 
 
6. Requested to forward suitable Bio-data by 10 Sep 2020 at director.claws@gmail.com . Exact 
date of interview will be intimated later.  
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